January 17, 2018

Track Coach,

We are excited about the 2018 track season, as we know you are. In the Fall, we sent out notification of the dates for the 2018 David Noble/ Angelo State Relays. This year’s meet is April 5-7, 2018.

NOTICE: We will be utilizing “Direct Athletics” for entries into the meet. This is NOT an Open Meet therefore, NO unattached runners will be allowed to compete.

Thank you, and we look forward to seeing you in April. If you have any questions, please feel free to call me.

Please CALL or EMAIL confirmation to attend the 2018 David Noble/Angelo State Relays between February 1 and March 24. I want to keep numbers manageable. We will fill the field in addition to these competing teams- TAMU Commerce, TAMU Kingsville, Tarleton State, Pittsburg State, McMurry, Hardin Simmons, South Plains, Angelo State.

Sincerely,

Tom Dibbern
325/942-2267
tdibbern@angelo.edu
INFORMATION SHEET

DATE: David Noble / Angelo State Relays SATURDAY APRIL 7, 2018

TIME: Field Events and Running Prelims begin: 12:30 p.m.
      Running Finals begin: 5:10 p.m.

ENTRIES: Meet Entries will be processed through “direct athletics.”
          Entries will close THURSDAY APRIL 5, 2017 at 12:00 noon.

ENTRY FEE: There will be an entry fee of $200.00 men and $200.00 women

AWARDS: Tshirts will be given to event winners, and members of the winning relay teams.

SCORING: This will be a scoring meet, in accordance to NCAA rules.

RESULTS: Will be available immediately following the last event, and will be posted on the
         ASU web site. If live results are available, we will make that known.
         www.angelosports.com and www.tfrrs.org

IMPLEMENT

WEIGH - IN: All throwing implements will need to be weighed in immediately upon arrival to the
            meet, but no later than 1 hour prior to the start of the event, and checked
            implements will be brought to the throwing area 30 minutes prior to the start of the
            event.

MINIMUM

MARKS: Most years because of the size of our fields, we have had to implement minimum
        distances to be measured. If this is the case this year, when you check in you will
        be given an information sheet that will include the minimum distances to be
        measured.

SHOWERS: If shower facilities are needed please let me know. You will however need to
          provide your OWN towels.
TRAINING

FACILITIES: There will be a training tent set up adjacent to the track, please see Troy Hill for any specialty needs.

**WARM UP

**AREAS: Warm up areas will be designated and strictly enforced, coaches please help us out by asking your athletes to respect the wishes of meet management.

**MEET

**ADMISSION: You will be given wristbands for your coaches, staff and athletes. General Public will have to pay to enter.

OTHER INFORMATION WILL BE AVAILABLE WHEN YOU ARRIVE.
SATURDAY APRIL 7, 2018

RUNNING PRELIMS
12:30
100 meter hurdles (w)
110 meter hurdles (m)
1500 meters (slow heat: winner may run finals)
400 meters (w/m)
100 meters (w/m)
400 meter hurdles (w/m)
200 meters (w/m)
800 meters (slow heat: winner may run finals)

RUNNING FINALS
5:10 400 meter relay (w/m)
5:25 3000 meter steeplechase (w/m)
6:05 1500 meter run (w/m)
6:25 100 meter hurdles (w)
6:35 110 meter hurdles (m)
6:45 400 meters (w/m)
6:55 100 meters (w/m)
7:05 800 meters (w/m)
7:20 400 meter hurdles (w/m)
7:35 200 meters (w/m)
7:50 5000 meters (w)
8:15 5000 meters (m)
8:35 1600 meter relay (w/m) [heated by best times, prior to meet]

FIELD EVENTS:
12:30 Hammer (w)
  Long Jump (w)
  STARTING HEIGHT (approximates):
  Javelin (m)
  Pole Vault (w) 3.0
  Pole Vault (m) 4.0
  High Jump (w) 1.45
  High Jump (m) 1.75
1:00 Discus (m) [followed by women]
  High Jump (w)
  Pole Vault (m)
  Triple Jump (w)
2:30 Shot Put (w)
  Shot Put (m)
3:00 Javelin (w)
  Triple Jump (m)
3:30
4:00
5:30
6:30
7:00
DAVID NOBLE // ANGELO STATE RELAYS
MULTI - EVENT COMPETITION

THURSDAY April 5, 2018

HEPTATHLON  2:00 P.M.
DECATHLON  3:00 P.M.

** IF MULTIPLE SECTIONS, THEN TIME SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

FRIDAY April 6, 2018

HEPTATHLON  DETERMINED AT THE END OF 1ST DAY
DECATHLON  1:00 P.M.

** IF MULTIPLE SECTIONS, THEN 2ND DAY TIME SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

DATE: THURSDAY April 5, 2018 and FRIDAY April 6, 2018
SITE: LeGrand Sports Stadium at 1st Community Credit Union Field - ANGELO STATE UNIVERSITY
ENTRIES: ENTRIES ARE DUE MONDAY APRIL 2, 2018 BY 5:00 P.M. PLEASE USE ANGELO STATE ENTRY FORM INCLUDED, OR EMAIL ALL INFORMATION.
ENTRY FEE: $20.00 PER ATHLETE
AWARDS: EVENT WINNER WILL RECEIVE AN AWARD AT THE COMPLETION OF SECOND DAY
RESULTS: RESULTS WILL BE AVAILABLE 15 MINUTES FOLLOWING LAST EVENT, AND ALSO ONLINE AT: www.angelosports.com
IMPLEMENT WEIGH IN: WILL TAKE PLACE BEHIND JUNELL CENTER ADJACENT TO THE TRACK
TRAINING FACILITIES: THERE WILL BE LIMITED TRAINING FACILITIES AT THE TRAINING TENT AT THE TRACK, AND FULL TRAINING FACILITIES INSIDE THE JUNELL CENTER TRAINING ROOM.
CONTACT: TROY HILL
SHOWERS: SHOWERS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST, YOU WILL NEED TO PROVIDE YOUR OWN TOWEL.
ANGELO STATE DAVID NOBLE MULTI-EVENT COMPETITION ENTRY FORM

Athlete’s Name:___________________________________________________________________

School:__________________________________________________________________________

Coach’s Name:____________________________  Coach’s Phone:___________________________

Coach’s Email:_____________________________________________________________________

TFRRS Number:

Heptathlon // Decathlon (please circle)

Best Score:____________

Individual Event Marks: (best)

100m:_________ 100/110 hurdles:_________ long jump:_______

high jump:______ shot put:_________________ discus:___________

javelin:_________ pole vault:_______________ 1500m:___________

400m:_________ 800m:____________________ 200m:______________

Please fax entries no later than:

** 5:00 p.m. MONDAY APRIL 2, 2018**

FAX/EMAIL ENTRIES TO: Brandon Ireton
FAX: 325/942-2158
PHONE: 325/942-2264
Brandon.Ireton@angelo.edu

PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL TO CONFIRM POSSIBLE NUMBER OF ENTRIES:

Tom Dibbern – ASU Track & Field
Phone: 325/486-6062
Email: tdibbern@angelo.edu